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HONOURS and RECORDS
Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA
Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd

Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13

FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

With grateful thanks to our LOCAL SPONSORS

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

WELCOME TO WOKING PARK

Good afternoon, and welcome again to Woking Park for our third and fourth home
league games of the season, and we are delighted to host both Hertford Town and
Barking for games this week; we hope that you enjoy your day out, our facilities and
hospitality, and have a safe journey home.
We would like to extend a particularly warm welcome to our Match Officials (see back
cover) and all those who have travelled over from Hertfordshire and East London.
Hertford Town began the season with a narrow defeat, 1-0 at home to Maldon &
Tiptree in the FA Cup, and then picked up an unexpected 2-1 victory on the opening
league Saturday at Tooting & Mitcham, early goals from Girsawek Jagdev and David
Ogbonna in the first half, reduced by Jake Rose, but they held on for 3 points. They
were unable to sustain that success, losing at Staines on 6 October and at home to
Waltham Abbey last Tuesday, though they did pick up a 1-0 victory over struggling
Harlow Town on 10 October.
Barking are having an interesting start to the season. They have played only three
league games and are yet to win one, losing at Chalfont and at home to FC Romania,
after an opening day draw with Marlow (2-2). Their performances in cup games have
been rather different however. After beating Heybridge Swifts 2-0 in the FA Cup
Preliminary round, they put six goals past Dunstable Town, beat Kings Langley 3-2 on
penalties (after a 2-2 draw) and finally went out 3-1 at Hartley Wintney in the Third
Qualifying round. Last Saturday, they progressed to the third Qualifying Round of the
FA Trophy after a 1-0 victory over Harlow, and now face Sittingbourne on 31 October.

Westfield are seventh in the league table currently, having picked up two wins, a draw
and one defeat, but their cup form continues to disappoint. The club laid on a coach
for the FA Trophy 250+ mile round-trip to Felixstowe (Suffolk) last Saturday, but illdiscipline and some naive defending, especially in the second half, cost them a place in
the next round draw vs Met Police. The 5-0 scoreline was hard to take, but we had to
admit the Seasiders had been excellent hosts and simply wanted to win it more.
We are delighted to welcome larger numbers of fans into Woking Park this season, as
the ability to watch higher level football is inevitable disrupted by the ongoing
pandemic. In these unusual times, if we could ask you to respect the government
guidelines, and consider your social distancing and regular use of hand sanitiser, this
will I’m sure mean that we all have an enjoyable afternoon. In line with FA and
Government guidance, we provide a risk assessment which can be found on website.
John Comer’s reserve side have started well. Two league games and two wins leave
them at the top of the early season table. They face a big test in their next home game
(League Cup on Tuesday 27th 19:30) vs Risborough Rangers, who are currently third in
the league above (Hellenic Division One East) and have also picked up some excellent
results in both FA Cup and FA Vase games. Entry to reserve team matches is currently
free, clubhouse is open, and the lads would certainly appreciate your support.
Our U18 youth team have their next home outing on Monday 26th against local rivals
Guildford City, 19:30 kick-off at Woking Park, followed by Monday 9 Nov vs Walton.
Enjoy the game, Neil Collins Programme Editor
To our volunteers, fans, sponsors and everyone who helps to
support the Club at each game - WE THANK YOU ALL

WELCOME to our visitors HERTFORD TOWN FC

The club was established in 1901 as Port Vale Rovers but were soon
renamed Hertford Football Club to gain recognition as the town's main
club. Following a merger with Hertford United, the club was renamed
Hertford Town. After absorbing two more clubs – Blue Cross and Horns –
in 1908, the club joined the Eastern Division of the Hertfordshire Senior
County League for the 1908–09 season, which saw them finish as runners-up.
League reorganisation in 1909 saw Hertford placed in the Central Division. They
finished bottom of the division in its first season, before they were moved back into
the Eastern Division in 1910. The club was also playing in the East Herts League,
which they won in 1912–13. The following season saw the club retain the East Herts
League title and finish second in the Eastern Division of the Hertfordshire Senior
County League. After switching to the Middlesex League for the 1920–21 season, the
club joined Division One of the Spartan League in 1921. Following league
reorganisation in 1928, Hertford were placed in Division One East, with an eleventhplace finish seeing them moved to Division One the following season when a Premier
Division was created.
In 1938–39 Hertford were Division One runners-up and promoted to the Premier
Division. However, the following season was abandoned due to World War II and
when the league restarted in 1945, Hertford were placed in the Central Division,
finishing bottom of the table in the 1945–46 season.[7] Despite their poor
performance, the club were placed in the Premier Division the following season, but
went on to finish bottom of the table again. The club lost the use of its ground in
1947 and left the league for a season before returning to the Spartan League in 1948,
when they were placed in Division One East. After winning the division in 1949–
50, they were promoted back to the Premier Division in 1950 and were runners-up in
1955–56 and 1956–57.
In 1959 Hertford transferred to the Delphian League and were runners-up in their first
season. They went on to win back-to-back league titles in 1960–61 and 1961–62. The
1962–63 season was abandoned due to bad weather, but Hertford won both the
League Cup and the Eastern Section of the emergency competition, going on to lose
the title decider to Western Section Champions Edmonton 5–2 on aggregate. They
also won the East Anglian Cup by beating Boston United 1–0 in the final, a match
played at home in front of a 3,000 crowd. When the Delphian League was disbanded
at the end of the season, Hertford joined the new Division Two of the Athenian
League alongside most of the other former Delphian League clubs. A fourth-place
finish in 1963–64 was enough to earn promotion to Division One at the first attempt
and the club went on to win the league's Memorial Shield in 1967–68.
Hertford switched to the Eastern Counties League in 1972. They won the League Cup
and finished third in the league in their first season, but left to join the newly-formed
Division Two of the Isthmian League. The division was renamed Division One in 1977,
and the club were relegated to Division Two North after finishing bottom of the table
in 1984–85. League restructuring in 1991 saw the club placed in Division Three. They
were promoted to Division Two after finishing runners-up in 1998–99, but were
relegated the following season. Further league restructuring saw Hertford placed in
Division One North in 2002, but they finished bottom of the table in the
division's inaugural season and were relegated to Division Two.

HERTFORD TOWN FC - History continued PLAYERS and MANAGEMENT

After the division was disbanded in 2006, they joined the Premier Division of
the Spartan South Midlands League. The club were Premier Division runners-up
in 2016–17 and were promoted to Division One North of the Isthmian League
after London Colney turned down promotion.
For 2018-19 Hertford moved sidewards to the newly-formed South Central Division
but the season was a difficult one, with 3 managers at the helm and close shave
with relegation. Ex-pro Ben Herd and a new committee took over in the summer of
2019 and have fashioned a new-look side and club with a greater emphasis on
bringing through young players via the manager’s successful football academy.
Ben Herd – Player/Manager Ben is an experienced right-back who
started his career at Watford before amassing 400 football league
appearances for Shrewsbury and Aldershot.
Luke Mewitt – Composed goalkeeper
who joined the club over the summer
from Huddersfield Town but is a
Hertford boy.
Nathan Fuma- versatile and technicallygifted young full back, equally at home
on either flank.
Josh Bryant- exciting young prospect at
left back who has broken through from
the development squad. Formerly with
Stevenage.
Sam Whiting – A tenacious left back
with good experience, Sam has
previously played with Ware and
Aylesbury.
Harvie Gardiner- Strong, commanding
centre back formerly at Hendon and
Real Betis who stabilized the backline
last season.
Chris Gosling- Composed centre back
formerly at Northwood who made a big
impression when he joined last season.
Isaac Pedro – Strong and technically
gifted young midfielder, Isaac made
great strides last season and became the
regular captain.
Stuart Lewis- industrious and hugely
experienced midfielder who will
combine playing for the Blues with
coaching the Tottenham Hotspur
academy side. An ex-pro for several
seasons with Stevenage and Gillingham.

James Jewers- A strong, combative
midfielder who helped stabilize the team
when he joined last season.
Brandy Makhendi- powerful and
experienced midfielder formerly with
Soham Town and Great Wakering
Rovers.
Dane Batt – formerly of Colney Heath,
Dane is another teenager looking to
make his mark in senior football. A gifted
attacking midfielder.
Gursawek Jagdev- tricky right-winger
with great dribbling skills previously with
Marlow.
Luke Gymer – another Hertfordshire
teen who played his youth football at
Biggleswade Town, Luke is an intelligent
attacking midfielder with great
invention. Last season’s top scorer and
Player’s Player of the Season.
Ben Weyman- exciting young wing
prospect promoted from the Under-23
team last season.
David Ogbonna- skilful, direct winger
signed from Hendon last season.
Kit Brown- skilful right-winger formerly
at Ware and London Colney.
Samuel Faniyan- Pacey centre forward
who can also operate on the right flank.
Formerly with Reading.
Lewis Adrian- young striker with a good
eye for goal.

FIRST TEAM PLAYING SQUAD 2020-21

Renell MCKENZIE
-LYLE Goalkeeper
Barnet Youth

Keval PATEL

Joel NAKATANI-BROWN

Jake RUMBLE

Goalkeeper
Leighton, Egham

Left Back
FC Romania, Cockfosters

Left back
Woking Academy

Chris ALLEN

Owen ROBERTS

Mo SABO

George HEADLEY

Centre Back
Balham, Cray V

Centre Back
Knaphill, Whyteleafe

Centre Back
Farnham, Matlock

Centre Back
Aldershot, Badshot

Caleb WRIGHT

Kai DAVIS

Rylan MYERS

Centre Back
Bedford, Kempston

Right Back
Windsor, Strafford

Right Back
Ashford, Hayes

Cameron ROHARTBROWN Left Wing Back
Burnham

FIRST TEAM PLAYING SQUAD 2020-21

Jimmy COMER

Jordan ELLIS

Troy TIMOTHY

Ryan MARKLEW

Centre Midfield
Westfield Reserves

Left Midfield
Windsor, Southall

Centre Midfield
Hayes, Fulham Ac

Centre Midfield
Molesey, Fleet

IK HILL

Paolo GIAMATTEI

Attacking Midfield
Winchester C

Centre Midfield
Banstead, Egham

Centre Midfield
Reserves & Woking A

Striker
Brentford U23

Jamie SPLATT

Lueol Workneh
HAILE Left Wing

Carl BOWER
Full Back

Welling Utd

Debut 21 Aug 2018

Aidan KING
Centre Midfield
Westfield Reserves

Defender
Dulwich H Youth

Romanas VIRVILAS Gianlucca Zanre BOTTI

FIRST TEAM PLAYING SQUAD 2020-21

Darnell GOATHER-

Aderi DEDE

Maciej TAJS

BRAITHWAITE
Striker Romford

Striker
Harefield, L Tigers

Striker
Virg W, Aylesbury

Simon LANE

Garreth NEWTON

First Team
Manager

Goalkeeper Coach
Chagos Island

Matt BROWN
First team Coach
Portsmouth Academy

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse
This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

LAST TIME OUT - SATURDAY 17 OCTOBER

SEASON 2020-21 - where are we now?

league table as at 18 October 2020 courtesy Football Web Pages

FIRST TEAM FIXTURES 2020-21

Sat 12 Sep Frimley Grn H FAC PQ 2-2 (3-5pens) Janaway (74’ OG), Dede (89’)
Sat Sep 19 Northwood H 3-0 Tajs (43’), Goather-B (60’), Dede (68’pen)
Sat Sep 26 Chipstead A 4-1 Goather-B (25’, 29’), Dede (66’,90’)
Tue Oct 6 Hanwell Town H 2-3 Hill (30’), Dede (41’)
Sat Oct 10 Marlow A 3-3 Goather-B (14’, 51’, 84’)
Sat Oct 17 Felixstowe & Walton Utd A - FAT 2Q 0-5
Tue Oct 20 Hertford Town H
Sat Oct 24 Barking H
Mon Oct 26 Bracknell Town A
Sat Oct 31 Waltham Abbey A
Tue Nov 3 Cobham H Surrey Senior Cup Preliminary
Sat Nov 7 Harlow Town H
Sat Nov 14 Tooting & Mitcham United A
Sat Nov 21 Chertsey Town H
Sat Nov 28 Uxbridge H
Sat Dec 5 Staines Town A
Sat Dec 12 Chalfont St Peter A
Sat Dec 19 FC Romania H
Sat Dec 26 Bedfont Sports H
Mon Dec 28 Ashford Town (Middx) A
Sat Jan 2 South Park H
Sat Jan 9 Ware A
Sat Jan 16 Bracknell Town H
Sat Jan 23 Barking A
Sat Jan 30 Marlow H
Sat Feb 6 Hanwell Town A
Sat Feb 13 FC Romania A
Sat Feb 20 Chalfont St Peter H
Sat Feb 27 Waltham Abbey H
Sat Mar 6 Harlow Town A
Sat Mar 13 Tooting & Mitcham United H
Sat Mar 20 Chertsey Town A
Sat Mar 27 Staines Town H
Sat Apr 3 Uxbridge A
Mon Apr 5 Bedfont Sports A
Sat Apr 10 Ware H
Sat Apr 17 Northwood A
Sat Apr 24 Chipstead H
Sat May 1 Hertford Town A
Mon May 3 Ashford Town (Middx) H
Sat May 8 South Park A

WELCOME to our visitors BARKING FC
We continue our footballing journey in the Isthmian League after our
return in 2017 following a gap of 13 seasons. Our renaissance started when
Mick O’Shea and Rob O’Brien took us into third place in the Essex Senior
League in 2014/15 and the winning the Gordon Brasted Memorial Trophy.
This progress was maintained in 2016/17 when Glen Golby and Steve Willis
led us to win the Essex Senior League championship and promotion back to the
Isthmian League. Our present manager Justin Gardner took us to tenth place in
2017/18, thus justifying our promotion and our highest finish since 2005/06.
EARLY DAYS The ancient abbey town and fishing port of Barking has been
represented by a football team since at least 1880 and we are the longest established
football club borough of Barking and Dagenham. Barking's colours of Royal Blue are
said to originate from the Short Blue fishing fleet which plied the oceans from Barking
Creek for many years and supplied London with fish.
In 1880 the Barking Rovers club was formed, playing on Eastbury Field, and is known
to have existed until at least 1890. The Vicarage Field ground was opened in 1884
with a match against IIford which Rovers won 2-0 but in 1889 Barking Rovers were
accused of damaging the Vicarage Field cricket pitch and were forced to return to
Eastbury Field. Barking Woodville from Forest Gate became known as Barking
Woodville and moved to the Vicarage Field in 1896 and appear to have disbanded in
1900 when the Vicarage Field lease expired. The Vicarage Field was then occupied by
Barking Institute, formed in at least 1896 as Barking Working Lads’ Institute, as the
local Church Institute were involved in running it with the name being changed to
Barking Institute. Barking Institute's name changed to Barking in 1902. The name was
changed again to Barking Town from 1919 to 1932, reverting to Barking until 2001
when changed again to Barking and East Ham United for five seasons.
The club progressed to the South Essex League from 1900/01 and the London
League from 1909/10, playing in both for several seasons (leagues were smaller in
those days). In 1912 their application to join the Isthmian League was rejected but
they had been founder members of the Athenian League in 1911, resigning after only
two matches, having been fined for not fielding the strongest possible team, and not
rejoining until 1923. During the Second World War matches in the South Essex
Combination were played at the Merry Fiddlers Ground, Dagenham as the Vicarage
Field was converted to an anti-aircraft site and all matches in 1945/46
were played away.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE YEARS Barking were invited to join the Isthmian League in 1952
and in 1978/79 under Eddie McCluskey won the championship and were named FA
Non-League team of the year. Floodlights were installed at the Vicarage Field in 1958
and Barking was the first club to play an Isthmian League match under its own lights.
In 1973 Barking were required to leave the Vicarage Field by the council and were
leased the present ground. In June 1990 the Isthmian league’s ground grading
committee deemed that Mayesbrook Park was unfit for Premier division football and
at the league’s AGM there was a vote whether or not to relegate Barking which was
won by eight votes. However, this was a temporary reprieve as in the next season
after 39 years at Premier Division level, the club suffered the first relegation in its
history and in 1996 relegated to Division 2.

BARKING FC - History continued
Promotion back to Division 1 was won in 2000/01. Following restructuring Barking
played in the Southern League Division 1 East in 2004/05 and 2005/06, reaching
the play offs in both seasons. In 2007, following the tragic death of chairman Peter
Webster in late 2004 and the subsequent liquidation of the parent company, the
club was demoted to the Essex Senior League in 2006.
CUP SUCCESS Barking's lost 3-1 to Leyton at Millwall FC in the 1926/27 FA Amateur
Cup final, and a total of ten appearances in the last eight of the Amateur Cup was
made, from which we progressed to one final and three semi-finals. We have played
in the FA Cup since 1895/96, but Oxford United are the only professional club's first
team who has been defeated in a 1979 FA Cup tie, in two ties against Gillingham
separated by 55 years the professionals required two matches on each occasion to
progress. We have reached the second round proper a total of four times. In the FA
Vase in 1996/97 Barking reached the fifth round (last 16) and were narrowly
defeated by a single goal at Mossley. The Essex Senior Cup final has been reached
14 times, of which seven were won, and the London Senior Cup has been won four
times in seven finals. A memorable success came in 1996/97 when the Essex
Thameside Trophy against Canvey Island was won with the 22nd taken from the
penalty spot. Barking triumphed by 8 to 7 and the final kick was successfully
converted by Uzodimma Agbasonu.
THE PROFESSIONAL GAME Over 40 Barking players have gone on to the
professional ranks and the most recently famous old boys are in no particular order:
Kevin Hitchcock, Darren Purse, Lamar Reynolds, Jack Leslie (probably Barking’s first
black player), James Dillimore (Millwall), Harold Halse, Len Casey, Peter Carey, Mark
Lazarus, Laurie Abrahams. George Shalders , Joe Hawkins and Jack Tresarden (West
Ham United and capped in 1923) who played for “The Hammers” in the first
Wembley cup final in 1923.
OUR BOBBY Our most famous ex player is of course Bobby Moore, the West Ham
United and World Cup winning England captain. He never played for our first team
but research supported by the memories of our late president, Ron Debenham, has
indicated that he played for our A (third/youth) team before being signed by West
ham at a young age. The programme for a charity match in 1969 played at the
Vicarage Field states Bobby “decided to play on the pitch where he had previously
appeared as a member of Barking’s ‘A’ team”. This was corroborated in 2015 by
former Barking player Alan Batten, who played alongside Bobby in our A team in
1954/55 which was subsequently wound up and Bobby moved on to West Ham
United. Bobby’s parents had been active members of Barking FC Supporters’ Club
and organised the transport, comprising fleets of coaches and even a special train in
those days, to away matches.
FOR THE RECORD Among the club records is an unbeaten run of 17 games in
1968/69 which was almost matched by a run of 15 matches in 1996/97. In the light of
modern complaints about fixture congestion it is of interest to note that Barking
played 14 games in April 1927, losing only four of them. The club record run of
unbeaten league games is 23 set by the reserves in 2011/12 which comprised the
whole league season and one game from the next.

BARKING FC - PLAYERS 2020-21
Montel Joseph – A young imposing goalkeeper who joins us for a second spell after
making seven appearances last season. His previous clubs include Cheshunt and
Harlow.
Ricky Tarbard – Barking’s Mr Reliable. A young fullback (predominantly on the
right) who was a part of our Essex Senior League triumph in 2016/17 season. Ricky
came through the reserves before being promoted to the first team where he has
now made over 180 appearances.
Joe Bruce – Joe is a veteran defender who made 31 appearances last season in a
Barking shirt. Joe was also our first-choice penalty taker last season including a
hattrick of penalties against Tower Hamlets in the London Senior Cup. His previous
clubs include Grays, Hemel Hempstead and Thurrock.
Jordan Peart – A pacey full back who re-joins the club after a short spell this season
at Heybridge Swifts. A fan favourite who was also awarded Managers Young Player
of the Year last season. Jordan has also played Aveley.
Jack Hayes – A centre back who is playing in his first season at this level. Jack joins
us from Coggeshall United where he made 36 appearances scoring five goals as his
side finished second in the league. Jack has also appeared for Stansted.
Daniel Flemming – An imposing centre back who made an impressive debut against
Aveley FC in the FA Cup. Daniel joined us from Ramsgate and has also appeared for
Fisher FC.
Tyrone Kirunda – A young defender who can play at either left-back or centre-back.
Tyrone was at Charlton as a youth and has also spent time with both Bromley and
Wingate & Finchley.
Max Bradford – Midfielder who joins us after a few seasons out of the game with
injury. Max made his debut in a Barking shirt in a Velocity Trophy tie against
Brentwood Town. Max’s previous clubs include Aveley and Great Wakering Rovers.
Sam Owusu – A box to box midfielder who has re-joined Barking for his second
spell after making 29 appearances in the Essex Senior League during the 13/14
season and the 14/15 season. Between his two spells Sam has spent time in the
Isthmian League for Witham Town.
Donnell Anderson – A young ball playing midfielder who is a new signing for this
season. Donnell has made appearances in the National League for Maidstone and
also for Cray Wanderers.

Barking 1
Harlow Town 0
Late substitute (82’)
Dumebi GB-Dumaka
(out of shot) pops up
with the winning goal
in Barking’s FA Trophy
win last Saturday

BARKING FC - PLAYERS 2020-21
Emmanuel Ighorae – A dangerous winger who is adept at beating the defender and
getting dangerous crosses into the box. Emmanuel made 6 appearances for Barking
last season on loan from Dartford and also made appearances for Merstham.
Johnny Ashman – A winger known for his delivery and went viral on social media last
season for an impressive set piece goal. Johnny is well known to Barking fans for his
impressive performances against Barking as a Clapton player in the Essex Senior
League but spent last season at Witham Town.
Steven Sardinha – An imposing playmaker who like Johnny Ashman was part of the
Clapton side who gave Barking some sleepless nights as they run Barking close to
the Essex Senior League title. Injuries have hampered his previous seasons but he
has spent the last few seasons with Dulwich Hamlet and Leatherhead.
Junior Dadson – A prolific pacey winger who won the Isthmian South East last
season with Cray Wanderers. Junior’s former clubs include Harlow and Aveley.
Giovanni Palmer- A pacey winger who has joined from Romford after the takeover
by Glenn Tamplin. Gio spent last season with Clapton before joining Romford at the
start of 19/20 season. Scored on debut in a Barking shirt as a substitute v Hertford
Town as the Blues won 4-1.
Dumebi GB-Dumaka – Another returning player. “Dee” rose through our Reserves to
become a permanent fixture in our first team scoring 43 goals in 73 games. Dee then
moved up the ladder plying his trade and impressing for Grays and Heybridge Swifts.
Dee moved to Maidstone where he scored a late equaliser in a National League playoff final which they eventually won. A few injuries mean he has made his way back to
us hoping to get a footing back in football.
Michael Dixon – A strong striker who scored on debut for Barking with a towering
header against FC Romania. Michael was part of a promotion winning Tooting &
Mitcham side previously and has also spent time at Corinthian Casuals.
Kevin Songolo - Tall defender signed from Tilbury in January and made his debut in
the Essex Senior cup clash against Dagenham & Redbridge. Good in the air and
possesses quick feet.
Barking’s season to date 2020

FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED FA TROPHY MATCH REPORT

Felixstowe & Walton United eased into the Third round qualifying of the FA Trophy
after a second half demolition job of Isthmian League South Central Westfield. Two
goals from defender Sam Nunn and others from Ollie Canfer, Callum Bennett and a
stunner from Stuart Ainsley saw the Seasiders reach the furthest ever achieved in
the competition. Woking based Westfield were reduced to ten men on 50 mins
when Caleb Wright saw red.
The first half was a fairly even affair, both sides looking to play fast, flowing football
on an excellent surface. Felixstowe were looking very solid at the back, combative
and energetic in midfield and very lively up front. The visitors are free-scoring in
their league and in Darnell Goather-Braithwaite they have a quality forward that is
lightning fast and he was involved in most of the visitors attacking play during the
half that although entertaining, was short of clear-cut chances. Ollie Canfer was
close to heading in the opener after 10 minutes following excellent wing play from
new crowd favourite Lamell Howell. Howell stung the keepers hand on 14 minutes
after creating space on the left to fire in an effort on goal whilst substitute Henry
Barley fired over the bar from an angle in first half added on time. Westfield came
closest to scoring on 23 minutes, a mistake at the back led to the visiting forward
rounding Alley in the Seasiders goal but his shot was weak and Sam Nunn was on
hand to clear the danger.
The second half started well for the home side who took just two minutes to open
the scoring, Sam Nunn ghosting in at the rear post to superbly head the Seasiders
into the lead. Things got even better on 50 minutes when Caleb Wright saw his
second yellow card, followed by a red, to put the visitors down to ten men and the
loss of the opposing defender spurred Felixstowe on even more. On 56 minutes it
was two nil, Stuart Ainsley scoring the goal of the game. Substitute Ainsley working
hard on the left to win the ball on the side line, coming inside and unleashing a
curling, inch perfect shot from 25 yards that was destined for the bottom corner of
the goal the second it left his toe. Felixstowe were looking like scoring every time
they ventured forward and on 62 minutes it was three, again Lamell Howell was the
creator, not giving up on a loose ball when a floating cross had evaded everyone,
picking up the ball on the far left and whipping in a brilliant ball that Ollie Canfer
headed home through the keeper. Henry Barley looked eager to get his name on the
score sheet, twice going close with rasping efforts that just flew over the bar, whilst
at the other end Westfield created their only real chance of the half but were denied
by Jake Alley who was behind the goal bound shot. Ollie Canfer nearly made it four
on 70 minutes but his shot over the goalkeeper just sailed past the crossbar.
Felixstowe were running riot now and put the game far out of reach on 78 minutes,
Sam Nunn scoring his second from close range after being in the right place at the
right time to force the ball home. Callum Bennett completed the scoring, and sent
the crowd home happy with a cracking goal on 88 minutes, cutting through the
Westfield midfield and defence, beating several men before smashing the ball into
the net from just inside the box, a quality finish to round off a spectacular
performance and result for Felixstowe who move one step closer to a game against
one of the non-league big boys.
Match report courtesy and Copyright Stuart Daynes at Felixstowe & Walton Utd FC

A WESTFIELD WELCOME

Manager Simon Lane is delighted to
welcome Club Physio and Sports
Therapist Georgie Turner to the Club
and his management team.
A graduate from Buckinghamshire
New University with a BSC (Hons) in
Sports Therapy, Georgie has worked
with many senior clubs, including
Oxford United, Wycombe Wanderers
and Watford.
Georgie experienced her first game at
Felixstowe last Saturday - welcome!

WESTFIELD RESERVE TEAM
Reserve Team squad
pictured just before
kick-off vs Yateley Utd
last Saturday.

Upcoming
Home Fixtures
Tuesday 27 Oct vs
Risborough Rangers
7:45pm
Saturday 31 Oct vs
Penn & Tylers Green
3pm
New Players Welcome !
Players with experience at Step 6 or 7 of the National League are welcome to
contact John for positions in the Reserve Team with potential for further
opportunities and progress to Step 4 with the First Team. We are particularly
looking for good local players from Woking and surrounding areas.
Training normally takes place on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
John Comer, Reserve Team Manager, can be contacted on 07749 485580
or email westfieldfcweb@gmail.com

NON-LEAGUE PAPER COLUMN by David Richardson

The international break very rarely affects Non-League clubs, but Non-League is
increasingly influencing the international scene.
Each season we see more players deservedly earn moves into the Football
League – and some even go on to reach the absolute peak.
Over the last seven months the football pyramid has become even more
divided, with ‘Project Big Picture’ now trying hard to increase the gap, but the
importance of lower-league clubs to the product on the pitch has never been
more obvious.
Six players in Gareth Southgate’s latest England squad have had stints in NonLeague and there were five in the side Ryan Giggs picked for Wales when the
two teams met last week.
Nick Pope started the friendly fixture at Wembley having begun his career in
the Eastern Counties League with Team Bury before progressing to Bury Town
in the Isthmian League.
Following his move to Charlton Athletic, Pope went on loan to Harrow Borough,
Welling United, Cambridge United and Aldershot Town for more crucial
experience of first team football.
The back-up England keepers against Wales, Jordan Pickford and Dean
Henderson, are also no strangers to Non-League. Pickford had loan spells at
Darlington and Alfreton Town while Henderson played in goal for Stockport
County just over four years ago when they were in National League North. He’s
also pushing to become Manchester United’s number one.
Centre-back Tyrone Mings impressed in senior football at Yate Town and
Chippenham Town in the Southern League before a successful trial at Ipswich
Town forged the start of his top-flight career.
Dominic Calvert-Lewin made his England debut, and scored, in the 3-0 win over
Wales. A debut goal was nothing new to the Everton striker, as a 17-year-old he
bagged on his first appearance for Stalybridge Celtic against Hyde on Boxing
Day when Sheffield United sent him out for game time. On New Year’s Day,
in the reverse fixture, he scored twice and set up three.
Danny Ings also got in on the act at Wembley, scoring his first goal for his
country via a bicycle kick. Ten years ago, he was netting in Non-League
at Dorchester Town on loan from Bournemouth.
Many others in the England squad either started or showed their talents in the
lower reaches of the Football League before stepping up into the
Premier League spotlight.
Non-League football and its clubs play a vital role in developing players just as
much as the top-flight academies – every player has a different path
and their roots should not be forgotten.
The Non-League Paper is on sale every Sunday and Monday featuring match action,
fixtures, results and tables from Steps 1-7

CLUB HISTORY TIMELINE

1953

Accepted into the Parthenon League
(originally Middlesex Senior League)

1963

Home Counties (later Combined
Counties) League formed from
Surrey County League

1990
New floodlights switched on by
Geoff Chapple of Woking FC

2000
Westfield join the Premier Division
after a merger of the Combined
Counties and Surrey Senior leagues

2006

Brand new Clubhouse opened and
pitch raised up with new drainage

2012

Promoted as champions to Isthmian
League, highest level in club’s history

Westfield Boys Club formed,
winning League titles and Cups
throughout the 1950s

1962
Joined the Surrey Senior League,
becoming Champions in 1972-73
and 1973-74, and League Cup
winners in 1971-72 and 1972-73

1978

League Cup runners-up to Hartley
Wintney

1999

FA Vase exploits beating
Wantage, Sidley, Lewes and
Bowers to reach the fourth round

2003

Westfield relegated to the First
Division on ground grading

2011

Finished third, promoted to
Premier Division and reached
League Cup final

2018

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other
form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

GROUND REGULATIONS 2020-21

All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC
are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club
to have acted on the Club premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the
following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at
players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course
of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into
disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety
of other spectators
2. The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person
prosecuted or ejected under this rule for such length of time as it sees fit. The
Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such behaviour
at games involving the Club away from home.
3. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt
to enter the ground/facilities during the term of any such bar and any person
found on the Club premises or facilities during such term may be prosecuted
by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
4. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse
and the Boardroom.
5. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and
the police and Club officials shall have the right at their absolute discretion to
search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such items covered in this
regulation.
6. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other
building in the ground is strictly forbidden.
7. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
8. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any
circumstances.
9. The right of admission is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
10. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the
Club Committee. Such appeal to be made in writing to the Club Secretary
within 14 days of the notification of such bar.

11. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
12. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

TODAY’S LINE-UPS

Pitching In Isthmian League South Central

Player Manager: Ben HERD
From:
Kit BROWN

Manager: Simon Lane

Manager: Justin GARDNER

From:

From:

Chris ALLEN

Manny AGBOOLA (GK)

Joshua BRYANT

Gianluca Zanre BOTTI

Ricky TARBARD

Harvie GARDINER

Carl BOWER

Junior LUKE

Christopher GOSLING

Jimmy COMER

Ben O'BRIEN

Luke Theo GYMER

Kai DAVIS

Daniel FLEMMING

Benjamin HERD

Aderi DEDE

Jack HAYES

Girsawek JAGDEV

Jordan ELLIS

Sam OWUSU

Brandy MAKUENDI

Paolo GIAMATTEI

Max BRADFORD

Luke MEWITT (GK)

Darnell GOATHERBRAITHWAITE

Isaac WESTENDORF

David OGBONNA
Isaac Dizolele PEDRO

Lueol Workneh HAILE

David FALLAH

Ben WEYMAN

George HEADLEY

Donnell ANDERSON

Dane BATT

IK HILL

Michael DIXON

Samuel FANIYAN

Aidan KING

Junior DADSON

Nathan Nzinga FUMA

Ryan MARKLEW

Paul SYMES
Dane BATT

Giovanni PALMER

Dominic GREEN
Renell McKENZIE-LYLE (GK) Kevin SONGOLO
Robert MUNDOW
Louis DILLON
Rylan MYERS

Joe BRUCE

Joel NAKATANI-BROWN

Mr Nicholas METCALFE

Keval PATEL (GK)

Coaches: Adam FLEMMING
& Ryan KARRER

Mr Aleczander OVENS

Owen ROBERTS

Physio: Ophelie ZAHUI

Mr Imran KHAN

Cameron ROHART-BROWN
Jake RUMBLE

Match officials
vs Barking

Mo SABO

Mr Timothy GODFRAY

Jamie SPLATT

Mr Scott ORCHARD

Maciej TAJS

Mr Scott CROWHURST

Match officials
vs Hertford Town

Troy TIMOTHY
NEXT HOME GAMES
Tuesday 3 November
7:30pm vs Cobham
SURREY SENIOR CUP
Saturday 7 November
3pm vs Harlow Town
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE

Romanas VIRVILAS
Caleb WRIGHT
Coaches: Matt BROWN
& Garreth NEWTON
Kit man: Jim LEE
Physio: Georgie TURNER

Westfield FC - Woking
@westfield_fc
westfieldwokingfc

Westfield Football Club Woking
www.westfield-fc.com

